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PROJECT SUMMARY 
Dependency on automation processes in science and engineering imparts the importance of user-
confidence on software. This proposal has the objective to measure and provide a quantitative prediction 
of dependability for a software system with the help of a measuring model. The articulation of the model 
will be based on empirical findings on NASA test-bed at Mountain View, California. 
Dependability is a collection of several individual attributes like reliability, availability, safety, 
security along with confidentiality, integrity, maintainability and robustness. fu some of the related 
works, attempts were made to measure individually some of these attributes, e.g., reliability or security or 
availability of a software system. Unfortunately, there exists no such work that aims to measure and 
predict dependability of a software system as a whole in a quantitative manner. 
fu the empirical approach that has been proposed here, each individual attributes that impacts on 
dependability of the whole system will be considered. The central theme of the work would be to utilize 
the NASA test beds to execute test cases on a wide range of domain-specific software systems and to use 
the test results to identify appropriate index ranges for each of the dependability factors . The idea of index 
ranges is that a software system remains dependable if the individual attributes for dependability are 
maintained within respective index ranges, once those are identified. 
The research team will design test cases to check for independence between attributes and then for 
finding the index ranges for each of the dependability attributes. The variation of dependability will be 
observed as each individual attributes will be varied one at a time and the researchers will record the 
comparative results. fu the next phase, the test results will be analyzed and the measurement model will 
be formulated that would produce an indicative index for dependability for a set of input values selected 
from safe index ranges for relevant dependability attributes. With this empirical model the research team 
will go back to use the NASA test bed once again to validate the model on new case studies. 
Absence of any standard and benchmarking makes it impossible at present to compare two software 
solutions of the same problem in terms of dependability. The proposed work would provide a much-
needed tool for dependability, where we can make a priori estimation that if we decide to go for e.g. , 
more availability, how it may impact on over all dependability of the software system? 
Apart from estimating dependability of existing software systems, the proposed work will also be 
useful and effective to provide a mechanism for designing a software system maintaining dependability in 
all through the development process. An a priori estimation of dependability after trading off the 
conflicting needs, would allow the designer to make a better feasibility study whether the end-product 
would meet all the functional needs as well as maintain the desired level of dependability. The success of 
the proposed work holds a lot of potential and promises to look ahead even before designing starts as far 
as dependability is concerned. This would ease the job of project management and reduce the cost of 
overall software development. 
The Software Engineering Automation Center of U. S. Naval Postgraduate School has an excellent 
research environment with research faculty members and several post-doc researchers leading research 
groups of varied interests comprising of more than 70 enrolled PhD students and about 200 Masters 
students. This would ensure the continual flow of fresh ideas that is an essential requirement to conduct 





The objective of the proposed work is to find a comprehensive method for measuring 
dependability of an existing software system and towards quantitative prediction of the same for 
of a new software system to be built. The proposed work will also be useful and effective to 
provide a mechanism for designing a software system maintaining dependability in all through 
the development process. The success of the work holds a lot of potential to look ahead and 
check for dependency even before designing starts. This would ease the job of project 
management and reduce the cost of overall software development. 
2. Introduction 
The term dependability has been defined from different perspectives over the years. 
Dependability in fact, is a collection of several attributes that reflects confidence on a product or 
system. J. C. Laprie has defined Dependability as the property of a computer system such that 
reliance can justifiably be placed on the service it delivers [l]. Different kinds of software and 
hardware dependable techniques have been developed to produce various kinds of highly 
dependable systems with different dependability attributes, including: 
ReliabiUty: The property of continuity regarding service delivery. Reliability is denoted 
by R(t), which is the probability that no failure occurs in the time period [O, t]. 
Availability: The property of readiness regarding service delivery. 
Safety: The property of non-occurrence of catastrophic consequence due to a computer 
failure. 
Security: The property of preventing un-authorized access to a system, maintaining 
information confidentiality and integrity. 
Confidentiality: The property of non-occurrence of unauthorized disclosure of 
information. 
Integrity: The property of non-occurrence of improper alteration of information. 
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Maintainability: The property of improving and revising system with changing 
environment. 
Robustness: The property of maintaining rationality in an unexpected environment. 
Traditionally, highly dependable systems are used in safety-critical control and monitoring 
systems like nuclear reactors, flight control and traffic scheduling, etc. The recent development 
of using commercial off-the-shelf components to build dependable systems has greatly 
encouraged the use of dependable computing techniques in cost-sensitive commercial systems. 
Internet and e-commerce are good examples of such systems [2, 3]. Services provided via 
Internet are not safety-critical, to that extent and at this stage. They have, however, become 
business-critical. A cost-effective approach for ISPs is to cache infonnation in the traffic servers. 
Highly dependable cache servers are extremely important for ISPs. 
IEEE has initiated an effort to develop the Next Generation IEEE Dependability Standard 
[4]. They have used the IEEE Standard Dictionary of Measures to Produce Reliable Software as 
one of the baseline to develop the standard. There have been several attempts to adopt a formal 
methodology to incorporate dependability in the software development process. 
In the next section, we will discuss the existing works that aimed to predict some of the 
dependability measures. Based on this foundation of reviewing the state of the art, in section 4, 
we propose to devise a simple model that would be used to quantify individual factors that 
contribute towards making a software system dependable and to use values for these factors in 
formulating an indicative index to predict dependability of the entire system. In rest of the 
proposal the two terminologies "dependability attributes" and "factors for dependability" have 
been used to convey the same meaning. 
3. Related Works 
In spite of being a theme of software engineering research for several decades, the issue of 
dependable computing lacks in terms of precise a priori measurement techniques to estimate 
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dependability of a software system. As described above, dependability has many aspects 
including safety-critical reliability, security, integrity, continuous operation and human-computer 
interaction. Considering all these different and often orthogonal factors, there have been very 
few effective attempts towards measuring and predicting dependability of a software system. 
One of the early attempts to measure Dependability was done by J. E Anderson [6] in early 
eighties of the last century. He has considered Personal Rapid Transit systems as a case study 
and proposed a methodology for calculating and measuring Dependability before comparing the 
result with the more common measure called Availability. He has expressed mathematically 
Dependability as follows for a Personal Rapid Transit system. 
D d b . . lOO(l Person-hrsof delay/ yr ) epen a zilty = - -----------
Parson - hrs of operation! yr 
Anderson, however, did not look beyond Availability and Reliability in his quest for 
Dependability. Further, his formula for measurement of Dependability is too specific to PRT 
system and not suitable for generalization. 
N. F. Schneidewind has used two categories of software reliability measurements and 
predictions to measure and ensure reliability of software in safety-critical systems like NASA 
Space Shuttle flight software [13]. The categories are measurements and predictions that are 
associated with 1. the residual software faults and failures; and 2. the ability of the software to 
survive a mission without experiencing a serious failure. He has successfully used different 
reliability measures for the two different categories. While the work [13) makes an in-depth 
analysis and contributes significantly towards reliability modeling for safety-critical software, 
other issues pertaining to dependability are not considered within its scope of discussion. Also N. 
Schneidewind's work does not apply to many of the software in use that require an unlmown or 
indefinite mission life e.g., an O.S. that is ever executing. 
Another approach towards Dependability modeling and evaluation considers multiple-phased 
systems, whose operational life can be partitioned into a set of disjoint periods called "phases", 
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include several classes of systems, such as phased mission systems and scheduled maintenance 
systems [11,12]. Authors have introduced a tool DEEM for the purpose. DEEM is based on 
deterministic and stochastic Petri nets and on Markov regenerative processes. 
Y. Masuda has proposed a Semi-Markov reliability model to make a compound 
dependability measure [5]. Stochastic Petri net-based Markov modeling is potentially a very 
powerful and generic approach for evaluating the perfomrnnce and dependability of many 
different systems, such as different computer systems, communication networks, manufacturing 
systems, etc. As a consequence of their general applicability, SPN-b,1scd Markov models form 
the basic solution approach for several software packages that have been developed for the 
analytic solution of perfonnance and dependability models. In these tools, SPNs are used to 
conveniently specify complicated models, after which an automatic mapping can be carried out 
to an underlying Markov reward model. 
SURF-2, a tool for dependability evaluation for hardware and software systems, based on 
Markov chain and Stochastic Petri Nets was proposed in 1993 [9]. The work aims at modeling 
System behavior by either a Markov Chain or a Generalized Stochastic Petri Net (GSPN). 
SURF-2 makes the comparison of dependability of various system architectures easy. Reward 
structures can be added to the behavioural model and permit to get combined measures of 
dependability, performance or cost. 
DEEM is another software package for model-based evaluation of dependability attributes 
that runs under SUN Solaris and Linux workstations [11, 12]. The methodology supported by 
DEEM relies upon Deterministic and Stochastic Petri Nets (DSPN) as the modeling tool and on 
Markov Regenerative Processes (MRGP) for the model solution. A DEEM model may include 
immediate transitions, transitions with exponentially distributed firing times, and transitions with 
deterministic firing times. In addition, DEEM makes available a set of modeling features that 
significantly improve its expressiveness. 
However, an aspect that puts a major restriction in the usage of all these SPN-based Markov 
models for the analytic solution of performance and dependability results is the size of the state 
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space. Even if models of up to a few hundred thousand states can conveniently be solved on 
modem-day work-stations, it is often the case that larger models are required to represent all the 
desired detail of the system. 
4. Quest for a Model based Dependability Measurement Tool 
None of the approaches that have been followed in the related research works provides a 
measure to effectively calculate dependability and to express it numerically. We propose to 
define a simple model based on empirical observations and to use the model in estimating 
dependability of a software system. 
It is extremely difficult to devise measurement of quality like attributes for dependability. 
Let's take an example from the aviation industry. It measures safety as "hull losses per million 
flights". By that measure, Concorde was absolutely safe with 0 hull loss rating till July 25, 2000 
before the Air France Concorde jet crashed near Paris shortly after the take-off. However, just 
with that one crash, the safety measure soared from 0 to 11.64! This raises questions about the 
effectiveness of that measure of safety used in the industry for a significant time. 
Similar to the software cost estimation processes, many software project managers rely on 
expert opinion to determine whether the factors behind dependability of a project meet the 
desired level of satisfaction. As evident from the discussion in section 2, dependability D is a 
collection of several individual software attributes, i.e., reliability, availability, safety, security 
along with confidentiality, integrity, maintainability and robustness. In fact, till date there is no 
single well-accepted opinion regarding the precise definition of dependability and in time to 
come, this list is likely to be revised. However, one thing for sure is that dependability is 
collection of multiple attributes. 
The current state of the art allows us to measure and express some of these attributes, ( e.g. 
availability, maintainability) with a quantitative index. The other contributing factors still await 
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some formal approach of measurement. Once this is done then we can express software 
dependability as a :function gO of these attributes: 
D = g(a.1, a.2, a.3, a.4, as, .... , an); n being a positive integer (i) 
Here each of the a.is (ie [1..n]) represents one of the dependability attributes like reliability, 
safety, etc. We intend to find empirically a safe range of values for each of the ai parameters 
and then to formulate the function g(). We define a safe ra11ge for any individual attribute of 
dependability as the interval [a, b] of two real numbers a and b within which the index value for 
that allribute can be selected. A software system remains dependable if all the individual 
attributes for dependability arc maintained within respective safe ranges. The proposed work 
would determine the safe ranges for the attributes and then this information and the test results in 
the NASA test bed would be analyzed to compute the function g() to predict Dependability index 
for a software system. None of the existing works has aimed to identify the exact functional 
dependence of these software attributes and dependability. 
The proposed research work will have four major sections: 
• Developing a methodology to quantitatively express each attribute that contributes 
towards software dependability - there has already been considerable research effort 
to effectively measure some of the dependability factors. While we shall be 
integrating these works in our model, we propose to extend the research to cover all 
the aspects of dependable computing; 
• Empirical evaluation of the function g() based on results and observations of the 
experiments to be conducted on NASA test bed with the identified dependability 
measures. 
• To identify safe index ranges for each individual dependability matrix by 
experimentation. 
• To use the model to ensure dependability of a new software system by making trade-
off between conflicting dependability needs and other kinds of requirements at every 
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stage of its development and also towards predicting a meaningful numerical index to 
reflect dependability for the new system. 
Figure 1 illustrates different stages of the proposed research work. The central theme of it 
would be to utilize the NASA test beds to execute a wide range of domain-specific software 
systems and to use the test results to identify appropriate index ranges for each of the 
dependability factors. ln order to find range for a particular attribute C<.i, we will fix values for 
other dependability factors and then vary ai while observing how the dependability of the whole 
system is being effected. We will also be conducting tests to check for imlependence between 
attributes and to adjust accordingly. 
Domain-Specific 
Application Systems 
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(Figure 1: Dependability Measurement Model) 
One of the aspects of dependable computing is that often the factors that make a system 
dependable are conflicting. As for example, in a network-based system, if we try to ensure very 
high availability, the resulting system may pose a concern from the security point of view. Thus, 
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before we design a software system, we need to do a trade-off to resolve such conflicts in design. 
In order to enable this and to secure the process of developing a dependable software system, we 
propose to identify empirically the safe range of indices for each individual dependability 
attributes as listed in section 2. In order to make the overall system dependable, the individual 
affecting factors must be controlled within the safe ranges. 
Once this is accomplished, we would further analyze the case studies and the test results to 
formulate an indicative index for dependability of an entire software system. Such quantification 
or dependability will pave the way towards establishing an effective benchmarking among 
software systems in terms of dependability. 
5. Automated Test Code Generation 
We propose to use automated test-code generation techniques to design the test codes from 
specifications. In some prior work in the Software Engineering Automation Center (SEAC) at 
Naval Postgraduate School, we have designed and developed Module Drive and Output 
Analyzer Generator (MDOAG) for automated test code generation based on Attribute grammars. 
A Module Driver and Output Analyzer (MDOA) is a product that performs functional testing of 
the implementation and provides an error report. A MDOAG automatically produces a MDOA 
from a specification. 
Specification MDOA 
MDOAG 
(Figure 2: Module Driver and Output Analyzer Generator) 
The MDOAG reads a module specification and produces an MDOA for an arbitrary 
implementation of that module. The MDOA It is a testing tool that repeatedly calls the 
implementation of the function with input values provided by a generator program and reports 
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instances for which the results fail to meet the specification. A schematic diagram that illustrates 







(Figure 3: Module Driver and Output Analyzer) 
The MDOA requires the user, i.e. the test personnel in this case, to provide a test input 
generator. It does not require the corresponding test output data that normally constitutes a test 
data set. The module driver executes the implementation with each of the test input data 
generated and checks the output returned with the specified requirements. Every time an output 
value does not meet the specification, the test case and the portion of the specification violated 
are added to the report. At the conclusion of the test, the total number of tests conducted and 
errors found are also reported. 
An MDOA, generated by an MDOAG, provides unbiased tests because the test code is 
generated automatically from the specification. Separation of test team and development team is 
often encouraged to reduce test bias. The advantage of using MDOA is that regardless of 
personnel involved, MDOA will be free of bias and thus provides a more reliable test result. 
Attribute grammars are the theoretical foundation for this research. Knuth introduced 
attribute grammars as a means of defining the formal semantics of context free languages. The 
Kodiyak Application Generator is a fourth generation attribute grammar tool for constructing 
translators modeled after Knuth's description of attributed grammars. It can describe a lexical 
scanner, an LALR(l) grammar and attribute definition equations. In the present work, the 
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attribute grammar based on the SPEC specification language that we have used to provide the 
input values and the Kodiyak Application Generator are used to define and automate the process 
of translating module specifications into MDOAs. In the proposed work, we would be using 
MDOAG and our experience in that research to design test cases and to automate the test code 
generation for experimental measurement. 
6. \York Plan 
The proposed work will he cari-ied out in four phases, each of one-year duration. The task to 
be accomplished in each phase is detailed below. 
Phase 1: Theoretical model and test case design 
In this phase, we will design the test cases to check for independence between attributes. We 
shall also design and develop test cases to be used on NASA test bed for finding the index ranges 
for dependability attributes. We shall integrate existing works and extend those to set-up 
appropriate models and measuring schemes to make quantitative estimations for each of the 
dependability attributes. The test cases will be designed utilizing these measuring scales to vary 
one factor at a time while holding others to fix set of values. 
Phase 2: Experimental evaluation 
In this phase, we propose to use the NASA test bed and find the index ranges for the 
attributes of dependability. While finding range for a particular dependability factor, other 
factors will be held at a constant value. We shall also observe variation of dependability as we 
will vary each individual attributes one at a time and record this comparative results using a 
quantitativeindex for dependability. 
Phase 3: Analysis of test results 
In phase 3, we shall be using the results that we will record on NASA test bed in phase 2 and 
come up with a measurement model that would produce an indicative index for dependability 




Phase 4: Validation 
In this phase, we propose to go back to use the NASA test bed once again to validate our 
model on new case studies. 
7. Significance of the work 
The primary objective or the proposed research work is to measure and quantitatively express 
dependability of a software system. The task is extremely challenging considering the fact that 
evaluation of dependability at present state, is indeed quite dependant on the judgments or 
personnel involved. This on the other hand, is the motivation of the work too. Absence of any 
standard and benchmarking process makes it impossible in the present state to compare two 
software solutions of the same problem from the perspective of dependability. The proposed 
work would provide a much-needed tool for dependability, where one can make a priori 
estimation that if he decides to go for more availability, how it may impact on the over all 
dependability of the software system? 
Apart from estimating dependability of existing software systems, the proposed work will 
also be useful and effective to provide a mechanism for designing a software system maintaining 
dependability in all through the development process. A priori estimation of dependability after 
trading off the conflicting needs, would allow the designer to make a better feasibility study 
whether the end-product would meet all the functional needs as well as maintain the desired level 
of dependability. The success of the proposed work holds a lot of potential and promises to look 
ahead even before designing starts as far as dependability is concerned. This would ease the job 
of project management and reduce the cost of overall software development. 
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